
TN Visions to create an HIV-free state Context:
● TN CM, on the occasion of World AIDS Awareness

Day has requested that we make a commitment to
create a situation free of HIV AIDS by 2030.

● The theme of this year's World AIDS Day is
“Working with communities to take action to
reduce the spread of HIV and AIDS”

● Special medical treatments and testing services for
new HIV infections have been conducted for all
pregnant women to prevent transmission of the
disease from HIV-infected parents to their unborn
children.

● A separate trust has been created for the welfare of
vulnerable children.

Did you know?
● The HIV infection rate in TN has now been reduced

to 0.17 percent due to the implementation of HIV
and AIDS prevention and control programmes.

● This is lower than the national average of 0.22
percent.

Cyclone 'Mikjam' Context:
● In the south-west Bay of Bengal, a very severe

cyclonic storm 'Mikjam' is formed
● It is expected to make landfall between Chennai and

Machilipatnam.

Did you Know?
● The cyclone is named after the Mikjam tribe, an

indigenous people who live in the Andaman and
Nicobar Islands.

● The name "Mikjam" means "home" in the Mikjam
language.

National Summit of Young India
Organizations

Context:
● The 20th National Summit of Young Indians (Yi) is

scheduled to take place in Chennai on December
21–22, 2023.

● The theme of the summit is “Take Pride 2023”.

Key Points:
● Yi is a movement for Indian youth to lead, co-create,

and influence India's future.
● It is a part of the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII),

a non-government, not-for-profit organization.



● Yi's mission is to strengthen India's future by giving a
voice to the country's next generation of
changemakers.

'Mission Nature' program Context:
● The 'Mission Nature' program will be implemented

in 6,029 government schools in the current academic
year in TN

● The 'Mission Nature' program has been introduced
and implemented in the last academic year
(2022-23).

● Students in it are engaged in activities to improve
schools, homes and social environments like
vegetable gardens, rainwater harvesting system, waste
management, plastic elimination, awareness rallies
and posting them on video.

TIDCO to set up test centre to aid
defense, aerospace industries

Context:

● A test centre by TIDCO for electromagnetic
compatibility and communication (EMI/EMC) will
become operational in the state soon

● The proposed EMI-EMC testing facility will be key to
our efforts towards building an enabling
ecosystem for the electronics and advanced
manufacturing sectors.


